NW–SE IDEALIZED LONGITUDINAL SECTION D–D′ — LOOKING NORTHEAST
AT OR NEAR PRINCIPAL CONTACT ZONE
SHOWING OREBODIES IN ADITS № 1, № 2, EMMA, RUND BERG AND SURFACE OUTCROPS

NW–SE LONGITUDINAL SECTION
LOOKING NE THROUGH DIAMOND OREBODY

GEOL O GIC SECTIONS
TO ACCOMPANY
REPORT BY HARRY H. HUGHES
ON
RUND BERG MINE
APEX MINERALS CORP.
JULY, 1956
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Projected onto section

Primary Uranium Ore (Coffinite)

Primary Uranium Ore (Coffinite)

Ore is in metasediments (Qtz) with monzonite (Lpm) on both sides

Monzonite in foot wall
Metasediments in hanging wall

Projected onto section

Drawn by Harry H. Hughes
Traced by Sherid W. Baker